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Hensor lit all Handicraft.
Hower So him whose sinewey atm

Swings the ponifrous sledge ;

Hones to hin whose sturdy baud
Danes st the haitkse hedge ;

To every tides who striveth
•

To heastify the teanb,
BO hewer and Came tar Renter

Than sour akin), Sirth.

To isd—it is to EU complete
TheLea 4111 Life's command—

Tocrown willwiden !rail and grain
The wilds ofinr`ry land ;

To sear the sosunn and the cot,
In cityor is era,

Thatjoys andseven content may meet
Anneal die hoses of men.

Who wakes a blade ofpass to grow,
Wheals then grew wane before,

lioprose than the demi-god,
Whose month drips with gore.

Thew phut the quadri:l the desert ground,
Andinskii its traasanis spring,

To bless thin hand and wine of him
Who% imager than a king !

The Gentleman.
rilrTiss tfitittreished Governeur Morris, of
'wniesunta, soar the city of New York, who was

S by birth, education, and the most lof•
ty bearias,an heiUg asked for his definition of a

gristbottra. replied, in the words of the Psalmist :
'Ti. he who every thought and deed
BY wile d virtue moves;

Whose geworosts tongue disdains to speak
Thu thing his heart disproves.

Who never didl a slander forge,
His neighbor's fain to wound ;

list hearken toa hiss report,
By asaties-whiopeuhl round.

Who vim in all its pomp and power
Can treat with just neglect ;

Ad piety, though clothed in rags,
Iseligiororle respect.

Who to his pliglued words slid trust
Has elmBrialy stood ;

Anktiosiga ihe ;meows Is its toss,
He makes his promi,e good.

Whose soul in cowry .Ihilsios
His treasure to employ ;

Whom we ream& can ever bribe
Ths guiltless to ilestroy."

[This Nabs was copied by Mr. Jefferson, in
the swiallost hand and neatest wanner, in bin can•
wwweipiace book.)

DASD( IT DOWN.
sr T. M. COLEMAN

•AVlas bath aro ! Wlta Lath 'mow/ 1 Who
blab tutoanwst HbUh his wound. wiiiiout ClllOll3 I
MI60 bath rtaineme vt eye*! Tut, that tarry

lan at the ttatthat aavk x-,1 wale."
truths were uttered by &button,

dove thorkgiad years ago to wine-bibbets
alid tipplers, and they apply with equal
it not granter tonne, t.. the 10ud,,, of Strong
tigalik at the prvx•ut time. ,Sobnileti thou
ram, that those who "tamed at the wine"

trim the pertilebnisi alit y0b.0110115
intermixed with the illiee of the

znipe ley the dealers 'to wine to lig,:

and gnat-ration—were afflicted with led

Oa; add ail manner of evils. %Vine
not lust this pvwer of afliieting,
Let tocrea.,...ti it a thottsatoit,,l,l are, it

t he run of wisdom t:t sit:tit the rpttrit-
hat trine, :apt dash lu earth Ult.: madden-

-1.0011-1 asztl • •

dirtankrticiess, *hose vile incontinence

7 alts I.4taaaisy the reaSoll and tile *MAO :
7i hi 'Oath 4...vicirsii ',wisest

au.) wtiilll) turn II bead!'

Let the young td our city take warning
of tiace ,c wilco arc seen crowding nightly
the salouna that lead tea drunkard's grave
trireve

,-Catifus,cl above
Brides and bottles, me. and gazetteers,
As id tbs table even itself were drunk,
Loc. a wet broken sons: and wide, below,
=l=l
Yes, be intrutsi by the hundreds incar-

ceratedannually in our prisons and alms-
howes, bomuse they tarried at the wine
andfollowed after strong drink. Yes, dash
to earth the cup of wine, for

•.(Math's hartingetylies latent in the draught ;

And on We &new Wit wreathethe spackling bowl,
rdi widens bassouud poise:we. serpents roll."

Beware ! oh, young wan, of. the traps
set to moan your soul,and lead you fron►
the paths ofrectitude andsobriety. Ifyou
desire happiness, peaoe, and prosperity,
shun the twit approach to drunkenness, by
not even "looking upon the. wine when it,
is red." ifyou tasted of that beverage
whiela "steals away the bruins," vow reti-
siotudy never to "taste, touch or handle
the unclean thing" again, and years of sor-
row, distress andinisery way be prevented.

An Old Story, but a Good Ono
Many yearsago, in a country town of an

adjoining Slate, the iuhabitants under the
.eaestemeut of a revival, determined to build
a meeting-house, and a Inane for it was
forthwith produced and raised. This done,
Mew zeal and funds became alike exhaus-
ted, and the frame remained exposed for
years to the action of the elements, and ii.
sally noted and tumbled down. After a
long interval, their zeal again kindled, a-
nimismframe was procured, and the crowd
asssembkd to raise it.

• Religious ceretno.
aim were proposed by one present. which
was at once assented to, but no psalm-
book was at band. The ceremonies were
shoat being relinquished, when an M. D.
present prispitseil to deacon out a psalm
imitable to tbe occasion. An old deacon
pareeitt Gamed to set the tune, and the
performances commenced by the ductur's
goring fordo diefirst two hues :

:links" die Leni tloth Yelp the work,
The bulkily* week la mit."

This Worsting. he then continued—
..11sioss the Send doth finish it,-

tanshie dams ;pia."

The dewiliLsoilluaverwith which the last
aro lute, witig"(riot) sung, Can be better
imitiged than described. liut the nisei-

litutiwas built this dine. •: • •
.

lima as ma*,—A: southern editor
itayi--.wise wish to be understood. as

Arosiorsing hint io full—that of all self-ac=
kpourkalged poppies die young man who
iplialrai lightly of featalecharacter, and fe-
male victors, deserves the, highest place

ibe..eitogregation of moral 'Japers.—
Tientis no more certain indication of a

swum mature than a heart which would
-411spangefemiale vistue..whielt would for-
,*int mailer. or sister. in casting its foul
stellollll upon a parity which it can sorer
bits lo attaie.

"Prom my Mother, MO"
A short time since, a case came up to

the U. S. District Court in Philadelphia,
in which a captain all vessel 'was charged
with some otTonce on shipboard by his'
crew. Au incident occurred in the hear-
ing of the case, which excited a deep feel-
ing in the court and in all present.

A small lad was called to the stand to
testify in the case. He had been a hand
on board the barque, while at Pernambu-
co, and was present during the Controver-
sy between the captain and the crew.—
The shaggy appearance of his head, and
the bronzed character of his face and neck,
from the exposure to a southern sun, at
first sight, would seem to indicate careless-
ness and neglect; but underneath that
long and matted hair, the fire of intelli-
gence gleamed from a pair of small and
restless eyes, which couldnotbe mistaken.
The counsel for the captain, front the ex-
treme youth of the lad, doubted whether
he understood the obligation of an oath he
was about to take, and with a view to test

I his knowledge, asked leave to interrogate
him. This was granted, and the follow-
ing colloquy took place.

Counsel. "My lad do you understand'
the obligation of an oath 1"

Boy. "Yes, sir, I do."
Counsel. "What is the obligation 1"
-Boy. "To speak the truth, and keep

nothing hid."
Counsel. "Where &A you learn this

my lad 1"
Boy. "From, my mother, air," replied

the lad, with a look of pride, which show-
ed how much he esteemed the early mor-

al principles implanted in his breast by
her to whom was committed his physiCal
and moral existence.

'For a moment there was a deep silence
in the court. room, and then, as eye met

eye, and fare gleamed to face with the re-
cognition of a mother's love and moral
principle, which had made their fixed im-
pression upou this boy, it seemed as if the
spectators would forget the decorum due
to the place, and give audible expression
to their emotions. The lad was instantly

mined to testify.
Behold theMother's power. Often had

evil influence and currnpt example assail-
ed this boy. Time and care, and exposure
to the battling elements, had worn away
the lineaments of we infant face, and bron-
zed his once fair exterior, but deeply nes-
tled io hifi bosom still the lessons -of a
tnuther's love, which taught him to love
and smak the truth.

_ _

The Maiden awl tho Zero
On the night of the battle of Brandy-

wine, I was sent with a messagefrom Gen.
(.;reene to Count Pulaski, a noble Polander,
who took a prominent part m our freedom.
li w ituarteriql in a neat ratan house, near
the upper fords. Alter our business was
tier lied, the Conat a,keil me to take some
ri;re;hutents, and at the sante time her:ai-
led out—

••Marv, toy la.s, Mary !"

In all tnetant, a rosy-etteeked girl enter•
et!, her fare beaming with joy, at the very
sound of Pith aski'm voice.

.•Did you call me, Count 1 "said she,
very timidly.

Bow often hare 1 told yon, litde love,"
he said. hemlituz his tall form to kiss her
cheek. ••not to call me Count; call toe your
dear Pulaski. This is a republic, my lit-
tle favorite. e have no Counts, you
know."

"But you are a Count,sir, when at home,
and they say you came a lung way over
the ocean to fight for us."

"Yes, yes, Mary, very true, I did come
a long way. but one reason why, was, I
had to come in a measure. Now, can you
get for this gentlemen and myself a little
refreshment 2 He hes a lung way to ride
to•night." "Certainly, sir,' and she went
uut of the room like a fairy.

"A fine. pleasant girl," said Pulaski.—
..Would that I had the wealth I once had,
I would give her a portion that ould send
half the youths hereabouts afte her sweet

face."
• • • • •

On the morning of the 11th of Septem-
ber, 1777, the British army advanced 'in
full force to Chadd's Ford, for the purpose
of crossing Brandywine Creek, and bring-
ing on an action with Washington. Sir
William Howe drove Maxwell's division
across die creek by ten o'clock, at one of1
the lower fords.

The Hessian general,Knyphaidlen, with
a large force advancing up the side of the
creek and uniting with Cornwallis, who
commanded the wing of the army, crossed I
at the upper forks of the river and creek.

It so happened that during the raging of
the conflict, in carrying orders, I passed
immediately in the direction of Pulaski's
quarters, that I hail visited the night be-
fore. Situated as the house was, in the
midst of the battle, curiosity led me to ride
up. Suddenly a sheet of flame burst forth.
The house was on fire. Near the door-
step lay the body of Mary, her head cut

open by a sabre, and her brains oozing
out Irma the terrible wound ! I had, not
been there morAtan half a minute when
Pulaski, at the head,of a troop of cavalry,
galloped rapidly to the house. Never
shall I forget the expression of his face,
as he shouted like a demon onn-seeing- the
inanimate form— •

..Who did this 1"
-A littleboy, that I had not before node-

ed, who was lying amid the grass, his legs
dreadfully mangled, said :

uThere they go I"
Ho pointed, to a conipanraf---Heasiens,

or Anspach gm:lttihad, then some distance
off.

"Right wheel, men—charge !"

'Awl they did charge.; I do not think
that one man of that Hessian corps ever.
lett the field, except to be placed in the
grave.

The list / saw of flulatiki on the battle
ground of Brandywine, he was bearing iu
his arms the lifeless form of poor Mary.

• Sticiorthro.--lt has been asserted that
there is nothing shocking in the idea of
Lopes being garrotted—for, it is allegedi
thpre'are hundreds of whole families gar-
riled IS this city every 'night. The goy.t
ailment should see to IL

THE STIR AND BANNER.
CETTITSDUE.C.

Friday Evening, Oct, 3, 1851.

THE CESIUM EEL
A Severe Rebuke upon theLooofoco

Party by a Locotoo° Paper.

.The Bradford Reporter, the organof
theLocofoeo party of.Bradford county, in
the following paragraphs,severely but justly
reproves the conduct of the Locofoco Press
of the State in attempting to fasten upon
the Whig Party the guiltof having brought
about the recent lamentable tragedy at

Christiana. This unhappy occurrence, de-
plored by every good citizen, be he Whig
or Democrat, is dragged into the political
arena, and is made the burden ofevery
political harangue and every news paper
editorial. Even Col. Bigler himself, from •
whom, as the candidate of a great political
party, something more manly was to be ex-
pected, throwing asidirthrlegitimate is-

I sues involved in the contest, in all
his harangues, dwells upon this mebinclioly
occurrence, representing it as ono of the
direct consequences of the position of the
Whig party of Pennsylvania in reference '
to the Compromise measures. Such was

the character of his speech in Hanover on
Friday Tast,lti which lie,charged that Gov.

Johnston was responsible for the murder,
and said further that it was "humiliating'
that after having been instrumental in in-

' stigating-tliese min to the perpetration of
the deed, the Governorshould spend the
money of the people iu reward for the de-
tection of the murderers.' The Mowing
manly and sensible remarks show the mut-

ter in the true light, and place Mr. Bigler
in an unenviable position :

"In this connection we feel called upon
to deprecate any attempt to drag this un-

-fortuaate occurrence into the arena ofpoli-
itics, for thepurpose of making capitalfur
any party. Such conduct, in our opinion,
is disreputable, whether it be by Demo-
crat or W %Ye have no need to dip
our banners in the blond of the victims at
Christiana, and flaunt the bloody insignia
to create entliumasin for our candidates,—
Amy attempt so to do, is both unjustifiable
and unworthy the name of Democracy.—
Let us never stoop to inflame the pas-
sions and prejudices of men, while we are
a party of principles—nor, upon the bleed-
ing corpses of tile!' who have fallen victims
iu such a manner, endeavor to prejudice
either local or State authorities, without
better cause.

"The immediate instigators of the riot
which has eventuated so fatally, will, we
trust, be brought to condign punishment.
They are more culpable than the negroes,
who ignorant of the magnitude of the crime
they were committing, armed themselves
to defy their master in his attempts to re-
gain possession of his property.

"It is one of the deplorable but legiti-
mate consequences attendant upon and re-
sulting from, the institution of human sla-
very. Upon that dread evil falls the odi-
um--rbrought about and hastened by the
Fugitive Slave Law. In no small meas-
ure are they answerable who are aiding
and abetting the Slave Power, by denoun-
cing all who will not worship at that shrine,
as abolitionists and incendiaries, and who
for ulterior objects, and front motives of
personal aggrandizement, are endeavoring
to create the impression that a considera-.
ble portion of the North is hostile to the
fulfilment of the guarantees of the Consti-
tution. What wonder if the colored pop-
ulation of the North will arm theinselves
to prevent the reclamation of Fugitives by
bloodshed and violence, they are made
to believe that a large portion of the citi-
zens of the North standready to aid them,
or even to wink at their treasonable pro-
ceedings. And yet it has been fashiona-
ble of late, in certain quarters, to denounce
those who did not stand ready to endorse
the Fugitive Slave law as the peifection
of human wisdom and the height of mer-
cy, as Higher Law advocates, persons who
were ready to trample upon the Compro-
mises of the Constitution, and ready to fire
the aacred temple of Liberty, and to class ,
them with that misguided and fanatical
sect who avow the most dangerous and
treasonable doctrines.

4.Such publications, while they,are cal-
culcated to widen the breach setween the
North and South, also haves tendency to
make their property more insecure, and to
make more hazardous. the attempt to rer
claim the fugitives from, service. IT• to
mon TINE 'TIM SOUTH LHARHin WHO HER
Tars Matins Sat. They will ere long
see the selfish motives of those who claim
they are the only friends the South have,
and that all others are inimical to their
property and interests.

"Time *Mr ARK DOING DIMENCIE INJURY

TO THE SOUTH, Claiming CO he peculiarly
National---they are THE oNtY SEoTlotts.
PARTY IN TUB NORTH, and their insane
time have in them mons or, HAZARD TO

THE UNION than the labors of the OPEN NO.
untostszi. They create a false impres-
sion at' tho South. They fan thelante'
of preludiee and passion, and- seek to sever
the breach Vetween the brethren ofa coot,.

mon ,household, This they, tiot that they
may reek at the hands of lite South the
zecissitienne ui auk inttlifity Snit' guilt ht

"FEARLESS AND

GETTYSBURG, PA. FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 311851..

the shape of lucrative o a.- We have muBIGLER EXPOSED_

some /more of these gent • in. our mind • nins, .

nqw
• who are equally a disgrace to the •The Loan, of $400,000 to avoid

Democratic party, anda d ge to the Un-
ion. They will seize upon his occurrence the tichuraklll.lnelhaedPlane.

to prove that the North is rmed to resist
the rendition of fugitives they 'would o-
pen the wounds of the murd red afresh, if4t
was necessary- ,-to cntivi ee the South
that they alone are ready t. render her her
rights. Ire would not sire upon our
head the weight of respo aibility winch
their efforts have incurred.* bringing a-
bout the bloody result which all good citi-
zens are now kmenting."

LET THE PEOPLE RIMEMBER
That the Locofoco party crested our enor•

MOll6 State Debt of over Forti Millions of
Dollars.

Let the People remember
That Gov. Johnston has pail in the two

years and a half since he was inaugurated
SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTY NINES
THOUSAND, ONE HUNDRED AND
TWENT Y-T W 0 DOLI4RS AND
NINETY-EIGHT CENTA (859,122
98) of the funded part of thit Locofoco
Debt!!

Let the People remember
That every Tux now borne by them was

imposed under the Rdministrvtion of e

Locofoeo. Governor. •
Let the People remember

That previous Locofoco Administrations
collected these Taxes, but dellnot pay the
Debt.

Bigler's friends have reason to

blush for him. He is as reckless of facts as
the must abandoned Locrtloco Editor in the
State. Htepoint of attack now is the 4oan
of 1849 to avoid the Schuylkill Inclined
Plane at Philadelphia. In his speech
at Hanover, on Friday last, he boldly, 4 as-
serted that the Proclamation of the Gover-
nor setting forth that $732,235 97 of the

ratedebthad been cancelled. was false,
that G.tv. Johnston had added to the State
Debt $400,000 by the appropriation to

lavoid the Inclined Plane.---and that the
actual amount of debt cancelled is only,
9332,235 97 ! A few words will stance
to rho W how mean and how reckless are
these misrepresentations.

When the Platte was used, it required
930,000 a year to pay the expenses of
keeping it in repair and use. The sLegie-
ture of 1849 passed a bill authorizing a loan
of 8400,000, at 0 per cent.. to avoid this
Plane. The loan was made and the plane
was avoided. This arrangement actually
effected a saving to the State Treasury ev-
ery year, a+ follows:

And let the People remember
That without increasing the burthens of
the laboring' andproducing dame of the
community, Gov. Johnston has in two

years and a half reduced the claims upon
the Public Treasury over SEVEN HI3N-
DRED AND THIRTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS!

Bring out the Facto.

Bring out the facts. Bring them out in

detail I Bring them out in full and bold
relief —

It is stated that we have imported dur-
ing the past year. Twenty Millions of dol-
lars in IRON, from old step moth er Brit-

What is this Twenty millions made of?
Ist, ORE.—Rave we not plenty of ore

in our hills. end willing hands to dig it?
2d, COAL—Have we not abundance in

our valleys, and laborers wilt; would, glad-
ly mine it I

3d, LABOR.—fIaye we not workmen
who would be glad of employment, capa-
ble of making as good iron as can be made
in England ?

4th, PROVISIONS.—Bee(. Pork,
Bread and Potatoes, to feed the workmen.

And would not our farmers be ready
and willing to supply all these ?

Why, then, in the name of common
sense, patriotism, and the clearest dictates
of true National policy. are we buying

British ORE—British PROVISIONS
and British LABOR, in preference to A-
merican ?—Nor. Herald.

A Case to Point.

Annual expense of keeping up
therischuylkill -thellwrd

Interest on $4u0,000 at sit pet

The Locofocos try to hold Gov. John-
ston responsible for the riot in Lancaster
county and the murder of Gorsuch. In
1847 a riot of a similar nature took place
at Carlisle, in which Mr. Kennedy. of
Hagerstown. Md., was severely injured,
and soon after died. Francis K. Shook
was Governor of the State. Was he re-
sponsible for the riot and the murder?—
Did Gov. Shunk interest himself in ar-
resting the rioters? Did Ito issue any
Proclamation offering a reward No,
Gov. Slunk did nothing whatever to ar-
rest or bring to trial the persons implica-
ted. The Anti-Kidnapping law of 1847.
which Bigler he!ped to pass and Shank
signed, was then in full force! Did Gov.
Shook afterwards recommend its repeal ?

Did Bigler whostill remained in the Senate,
advocate its repeal I Not a bit of it
They took the matter very cooly and said
nothing. The Lostoloco party left the law
of 1847 four years on the statute books,
and not until the very last hour of-the last
day of the seitsion of the Le gieliture; did
the Union get into suck! imminent danger
as to require its repeal !! What humbug-
gery !

Annualmina to the State;

---030M*

These sixAousand dollars are applied
annually to the liquidation of the principal,
order the act of 1849, and in thirty years
—the time at which the loan. is reindeer:
sable—this annual appropriation of $O,OOO

from the-proceeds of the-public-works_ua,

gether with its accumulation of interest,

will pay Me loan The loan is no part of
the State debt, for the Legislature that auth-
orised it provided a mode of, paying it.
without calling fur any taxation from the
people.
'Cols loanof 0400,000 is included in the

amemento( the public' debt at this time.
And including this, the reduction. of the
State debt, within the last two Years and
a half, hss been .110"4732,235•97) As
will be seen by tLe following. The debt,
Nov. 30,1848, was as follows :

lit-corded debt, ---- $A0,474,736 93
Floating canal, railroad and mo-

tive poser debt ventricle.'
pritht to that don-, rad fuuirw- -

„

ed in Is4B and '5O, is per
appri;pr:stion bills bit 1849, --

'4/0 and 1, 373.181 48

Total debt in 1848. $40,848,51/8 41
Debt Sept. 1. 1851, including

the Loan or $lOl4OOO to avoid
the Inclined Plane at Phila-
delphia, 40. 16,362 44

Amount paid by Goy. Johnston .
in two years and a half, $7324= 97
Of this amount $059.122 98 were can-

celled through the operation of Uuv. Jobn-
ston's Sinking Fond !

This loan of 8400,000 had nothing to

do with the Sinking Fund. It wad auth-
orized by the Legislature of 1849, and
was negotiated because theLegislature di;
rested it. This amount is included in the
840,110,302 44 due on Sept. 1, 1851. but
with the addition of this sum, the debt is

$732,235 97 !

leas than it was two years and a half ago !

In the mean time Gov. Johnston has ap.
prnpri mad over two hundred and lorty
thousand doffars to straighteningthe curves
on the Columbia railway—about four
hundred thousand dollars to the North
Branch Canal, and various amounts to the
repair of the public works. He. has done
all this, and in addition, has avoided the
Schuylkill Inclined Plane, and paid over
SEVEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY
THOUSAND DOLI.ARS of the debt of
the Commonwealth!! :rheum are the fruits
of Gov. Johnston's administration. Will
the people turn from office a man who has
done so much for his native State 1

Locefeco Low-liiptifet Dottorlae.
Wheat, 70 cents per bushel.
Flour, $3,25 per barrel and falling.
Labor, 1.0 cents per day.

They keep the _Light from the
People.

0:77N0t a single Locofoco paper in the
State. as far our _observation extends. ex-
tends, has published•the Proclamation of
Gov. Johnston.announcing to the tax-pay-
ers the gratifying fact that, through the ju-,
dickies financial policy of the present ad-
Ministration. SIX HUNDRED AND
FIF T Y-N IN E THOUSAND. ONE
HUNDRED AND TWENTY-TWO
DOLLARS, AND NINETY-EIGHT
CENTS of the State debt, and the year-

ly interest thereon, have been cancelled.
'Tito papers which withhold from the peo-
ple this important official document, issued
inaccordance with an Act of 'Assembly,
are filled with political speehes and other
electioneering matter. It is their policy
to keep these truths front the people.—
The editor who withholds the trinity from
his readers, is equally guilty with him who
deliberately falsifies. We venture to say,
that there are thousands of readers of o-

cofoco paperi in thee State—yes, even in
our own county. among the readers of t e

~Compiler," there are Many—who do of
• •

know that such a Proclamation was ever
' issued

(Flour is quoted at $3,874 in thevities.
'rake off carriage and Commission.and,this
leaves our millersiiliout $9,25 ae above.)

oVARNIERt3 How do you tike this
bill •tof fare i If this suits you vete the
Loeofoco .tioket.

Mark the 1111WeirenCei
prThe people under Locigoes adniin-

istrations were TAXED AS HEAVILY
as under Gov.•Joltitston's. , In fan. ae tre

haie frequently proved, a LSRGER a-

mount of 'money was actually collected
every year from Real Estate, by Gov.
Shank than by Coo. Johnston. Why
did not these Lecoloco Administrations
pay et portion ofthe debt ? This is one
ofour objections ,to Loathe° Administra-
tions. They got the money, blot didn't
pay 'the debt. Why Ala they not I: The
people eau imagine. •

,„,1111:r1f.B111611111KR. herons you vote for
Bigler, that he stands pledged to fa,

vor the slave bidding nabobs of the South
whenever opportunity offettil

TOE OCTOBER RACES.

Cosa all good Whip. 111 sings song,
Doo dab I Duo dah!

The big fall race comes on 'fore lung,
Oh ! day dah day !

The track is dear, look nut for fan,
Doo dah ! Doo dah

Dill Johnston is the nag to run.
Oh! day dab day !

CRUMB
Ping Whig oonpby night,
Inge for Whip by day,
I'll bet my money, on the old Whig bo►ae,
He's SUM to win the day.

The loos nagcan't beat our how.
Aso doh ! Doo dab!

Ile dies the track, he eutaiscroes,
Oh day dab day 1

He sticks at last in a bit mod hole,
Doo dab Doo deb!

Cool touch bottom with a ran foot polo.
• Oh t day dabday l'

Comma:
Wqbeat the locos Enos befiarr,

Doo dab I Doo dab
The same old hose QM do it once 'pore

' Qh ! day doh day
He on the track, he. aura to win.

Don dab ± moo' dab
They way he'll beat 'am isa sht,

Oh ± day dab day
Comma :

They cannot come the game of brag;
Doo dab 1 Duo &b!

A free-trade rider's on their nag,
Oh 1 day dab day

With tenamt Jimmy on their colt
-,Doo dab 1 Doo doh !

Nee sure to break twelve to bolt,
Oh .I day dah day ! '

Coonvo :

Ttu7 taJk-a-groot di *bout* bill,
Doodah ! Doo dah !

Oar*Bill" to them ia a. Witmer lOU
Ott f. day deb day

The Bigler force were boned to route
Doe deb ! Doe Sett 1

We'll linkhim. and wring him out
Oh ! day doh day !

emotive
A free trade NNW is not.worth hooks'

Doo doh I. Don dohf
lie's get the tins hone and ibe spaein

Ohl ,ley dab dates .

Runs along with a behind t hitch
• Doodah!Duo dab !

Stick, when be comee'to the Tarif ditch.
Ohl day dab day t

Canova :

Old •Buck' and Bigler cannot pain
Doodah! Doodah ! -

Such nap as they mot go to gram'
Oh ! day dab day !

We're icons ofbetter in our lot
Doodah l Dcio dab !

Threirebeenr.ftir Johnston rod Wasfrid &on,
Oh ! dab ditt I

..

Comics:

"THE ONION M DANGER I 113
FALSE- ALAM !

irrJudge Woodsmrd, when in Har-
risburg last. week. told_bia friends_titeg,
that belied bawd of but one Whig in
State who would not vote for Gov. John-
ton now, and that ho had boon recently a
a citizen of a sister State, but that heknew
hundreds of 'Democrats' who would now
vote for Gov. Johnston who had not voted
for him in 1848, and if this stampede in
Johnston'sfavor war not slopped Mr.
Bigler would be defeated. To stop this
uprising of the people, he proposed a pan-
ic on the slavery question and remarked :

rtr 'He did not know that
, there was any CAUSE' for A-
! LARM, but that it was better
to Iblir RAISE A FALSE
ALARM than that • Johnston
'should be•eleeted! ! !"

Remember this trick, Whip, when you
read the Gorsuch letter, the comments of
theLocofoco pit.sa on the lints at ahristi-
au& and their efforts to identify Governor

! Johnston with the Abolitionists. • This is
all a mere sham, intendedfor political ef-
Vert Laugh at and despise the miserable
tricksters, who mould thus agitate the coun-
try with false alarms merely to pin votes

!for their party.

Col. illsler9o Twain
11:7"TheClearfield Republican, the im-

mediate organ of Cul. Bigler, states that
the Tariffof 1846 has greatly benefited
the farming interests. What do you
think of that. Farmers ? WHEAT is now
down to SEVENTY CENTS—low-
re'shan itwas ever known to be, and low-
er than it ever would have been, under a

Protective Tariff. Haveyou been ogreat-
ly benefited" by that

Sample of LaceMeer Tad
The Loco. see the hand writing on

the wall. They are using .Overy means
-no matter how- foul—to injure 'Gov.
Johnston. The last falsehood their far,'
tile brains have invented is that Governor.
Johnston is a foreigner ! This report is
circulated in Robeson and Union Town-
ships, Barks County.. Gay. Johnston was
burn in Westmoreland vitality, and never
resided out of the limits of the State.—
What will Locoforos next invent

Au EffeeUve Letter!

IN:rThe Philadelphia Despatch, a nett.

tral paper, uYs of Cedar*leder. Forney &

Co's letter to Gov: Johnston,7uThe effects

orthat ill-considered "State paper" have
been to strengthen Guy. Johnston..in Phil-
adelphia at least two thousand voles."--,
The Gov. we think will take rank as st..,

letter writer."
Mark That 2

scrThe Loco(ocos who falsely charge
por. Johnilton with being an Abolititinirt
are running DAVID WILMOT forPrea.
ident Judge in the Bradford Distrfot,' and
David is to aupport Bigler as Pi ei;lollliiii,

_

lion
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FARMERS, LOOK AT THIS!
The Case In a Nut-Shell.

nos,..The Locofocos assert that the sonr-
ces of' the State revenue are the seam
with a few trifling additions, as they Wen?,
previous to Governor Johnston's adinials-if
tration, and therefore he is notentitled' to
any credit for the improvement hioar tici
naucial affairs and thepayment ofthe State
debt The whole matter may be illustediit
in this way_: A owns a farm;: he ern-
ploys B to manage it ; B manages so bid,
ly that the wheat, and the rye, and the
corn, dein pay the farm expenses, and a
large debt liceumnlinetthe,proper-
ty ; A becomes diseatisfied at thisv and he •
turns 13 off and gives the management of
the farm to 0, and C with the, same faim,
contrives, out of the wheat, rye .and 'corn,
not only to pay the farm °anentei, but al-
so gradually to pay off the debt made du
ring B's time. Now according to the La
cofoco argument, C is entitled tono hredit,
because the farm is exactly the same farm
B had. This is hardlycommon sense. Mon
of good sense would say that ois entitled
to the more credit, inasmuch as he con-

,trived out ofthe same farm to accomplish
'so much. It would lessen that credit, if,
when ho.got possession, a number" of good
fat screnlmllecustidain_geACOPting-_---.
it the same sire as when under B's man-
agement. Now for A, the owner of the
farm, put the 'People of Pennsylvania;; for
the farm put this goodoldCommonwealth;
for B, the bad monger, put the Leedom -

Governors whom we have proved made die '
State debt ; and for 0, the good manager,
put Wf F. Johnston, the Whig Cleverly:4,
wheise-sYstem of-policy-la now paying that,

debtoind—iiiy- if the Locofoco argument
takes iu _the least from Gov. Johnaton's
credit ? It adds to it a thousand fold.—
But Governor Johnston has also brought
in new sources of revenue, and improved
some of the Did ones by betterregulations
for collecting them. lle now farms fields
whit& the Locofocos left idle, and byTiro-

. :r cultivation milkee certain badly tilled
fields much more productive than they
were when the opposition had this bigfarm
of Pennsylvania. On this account, we
contend, and our tea-paying countrymen-
will agree with us, that WM. F. JOHNS-
TON has been the best manager we have,
ever_ hod at the head of affairs, anigarn,
will reward him for hat good nranmikeit*
bycontinuing him there. What Benoit
farmers ?

SLANDERING IN DEATH WHOM
THEY PRAISED IN LIFE.

pat-Some of the Locefocos say that
Anti-Kidnapping Law of 1847 was the
cause of the riot at Christiana. .The
Carlisle Volunteer of the 25th September,
says that it was the cause of the riot at

Carlisle. in 1847. It remarks of.Cioveripm
Johnston :

"The legithnotO fruits of his abolition
doctrines, and affinities, and his opposition
to the Compromise measures adopted by
Congress, are now before him in the mang-
led remains of the murdered I.lonmeh, as
thefruits of the art of 1847, ono section',
ofwhich he now refuses to repeal, were
manifested in the death of the ktmenleel
Kennedy in this place."

Now who made this law ? Lot us ace.
OnPage 897 ofthe State Journal for 1847,
we find the follciwing record :

. ,

NXZCUTIVIC DEPARTMENT*,
Harrisburg.. March 3. 1841.

Toihe Senate and House of Repretenti:
-lives ofthe C'onarnonutealth of Peisniyk

Gartyrxmart I I have approved-
awl signedthe following act of the'
General Assembly, viz :

"An Act to prevent kidnapping, pre-
serve the public peace, prohibit, the oxen-
eine of certain powers heretofore exercised:
by judges, justmes of the peace, aldermen,
and juilors in this Commonwealth, and` to
repeal certain slave Laws."

FRS. R. 511111115114
William Bigler votedforthisbili. Fran-

cis le. Shunk signed it. The .LecofoOos.
saythis law. caused the riot and.bleodshedl .
yet they blame Gov. Johnston with the
riot and bloodshed. If this law did : the,.
mischief, William Bigler is culpable In net.
voting against it, and Francis BMW*
should not have signed it. Locefocga In
1847;did not think his signing tbo bill.
wrong, for they re.clected hintGevellior ilk
1847=the fall after this official act
Now, in their "progress," they pret4449-
be opposed to it I Truly, lAxtoreoltll
evor-changingandnever-settled, and,when
convenient, throw principle and premises*.
side as (athlete, garments..

Who are Friends of tllO
At thti recent State eoriventioh: 00Ite

Loeofooos of 'Nese York, the k4ritirialg
Risititoh0.., uttered by 'it' Mr. Poitier, wiie
voted down by a very tleitided'

••Resideed, 'l'list the I)omm:ratio part*.
in the Stale of,New York will billy valharss,
to the recent settlement by Cressirtisa
the questions which have nlllwippily ,41e.
videtl the people of thrte,States,,,a9sl will
neither countenance nor One** iiisY
tiling imitation, or btignslo4oo.4na,o*
jecte embraced:in that sellintnent:':

meeting a rnaPti oporatilreslak.l**,
woof wive ihclaps4iitSwriri4.4***Wlaw. ' .44


